
12A13/69 

Dear Russ, 

Thanks for notes 10th, 11th end clips. I'd heard of Bringuier's 
book add I had a clip of Trohen's column, but thoroehgly oblittereted by one of 
the paraoida who write me regularly. This one uses broad, blue felt-tip pen and 
nothing can be read through it. I think a friend is ordering me a copy. It is 
bound to be appropriate to the season alike fruitcake), but I look forward to 
reading it because, inevitably, ee will blab and I've already got enough to 
salt him away for perjury. Please send anything else you eee, tbeugh. 

Butler's egg-laying in Nashington 1  correctly diadnosed as a way of 
milking more from Schick. ale is not on Channel 5 with his LA show (pretty awfUli 
even for him). But Butler, too, blabs, so I em always set up to tape it, or will 
be if I am none, and can always erase tape. 

have nothine on =anthers from other sources. then you see COUP II 
end add it to the doctrine in COUP, you'll underetend that et the time of the 
FBI raid I correctly foresaw what would heppen.)Too bad no one would listen. It 
is painful to have been right and unheard, for people might now be alive. But. 
don't' worry. The Department of Justice is going to investigate itself. Annoenced 
yesterday. But they didn't say it that ways I think there might well'be a citizens' 
committee- but not until after 611 the official crap is done end its rottenness 
can!be used. EC:I heard it on air, so there was wire-service coverage. 

The Mig lending at Key Nest: case you mieeTdit, radar didn't tick him 
up. -'snicked everyone when sudenly there-he wee. Came in under it. But the renewed 
anti-Castro raids are very interesting. Pd likeeell you cen get on this. 

lease ask Craig if he can xerox everything 6n tae radical-right press 
on iJrihguier's book. Le was an indispensible'ingredient in the whitewash, and 
while/I believe he could be figured, like pushing buttons, he may have had reel 
connections. Be knew about Oswald and the teMp4 and'Uswald said (suppressed by 
Commission) he eras connected with teem. One wan4Ainutement las is 9'3 philosophy. 

close to aargie, 	Penebaz, etc. 

Lest night CPS aired Chipig reconstruction (internal contradictions 
pretty obvious, though elaborately staged). Daniel Goth appeared. I recall a 
MadAen from the Vallee case. 

Think nothing or the things you got here. They cost nothing. As we 
go' ever things we'll hive a box for your next trip.. Gotta gat to that, tno. 
ondluck on new nb....I'm sick 1 couldn't get both-parts COUP out in time to 

enesibly have preve=nted these murders, no less sick teet today no one lifts a 
finger. I was so right:, There will be -mane more nowl0emporarily slowed down by 
Uncle Tom reactions (they need UTs). But LA. repeeted next day, same pattern. Bet 
tney got no files in LAI That's was the boldeff had tote fora. 

hurriedly, 



December 10, 1969 

Dear Harold, 

I thought this article about Bringuer would interest you if you haven't 
seen it already. Looks like he and Butler are mm re-lurfacing at the 
same time. 

If you have any articles on the recent fracasses with the Panthers, either 
from the Washington papers or anywhere tm other than New York and Chicago, 
I would appreciate any that you can send me. I'm especially interested 
in anything dealing with a fight that four Panthers in Kansas City had 
with police =JAW on December 5 that hardly got reported anywhere. 

Going to mp get this in the mail now. 

Russ 



December 11, 1969 

Dear Harold, 

I was just sorting out some clippings last night and put these three 
together, which created an interesting picture. Looks like they tried 
to use the same old Bay of Pigs script. Thought it'd interest you. 

Thank you g again for all the things you gave us when we were there. 
In large part thanks to you our little abode is finally beginning to 
look livable and lived-in. 

Say hello to Lil for both of us. 

Huss 


